RENT A LARGE, BRIGHT ROOM IN LEIPZIG SÜDVORSTADT

From February 1st 2020 to December 31st 2020 we offer a furnished room of 18 sqm in a four person shared apartment for intermediate rent. The total rent including all costs is 275.00 € per month plus one month’s rent security deposit.

The Apartment

The appartment provides a fully functional kitchen including fridge, dish washer and balcony, a large bathroom with washing machine, shower and bathtub as well as a second seperate restroom. The monthly rent also covers for an Internet connection with 50 Mbit/s downlink, WiFi included.

The Location

The residence is located in the “Südverstadt” neighborhood of Leipzig. The nearest grocery store is only two minutes away, a cozy hill known as “Fockeberg” also very close. Also just a five minutes walk away are a racetrack, a scenic canal and the “Clara-Zetkin-Park”. The University of Leipzig is reached within 15 minutes by bike or tram. The neighborhood is surrounded by beautiful recreational areas with several large lakes and an alluvial forest within walking distance.

The Flatmates

We are two students (m/f) and a junior lawyer (f). Most of the day we spend studying or working, reading newspapers and books, practicing “Muay Thai”, climbing or just relaxing. During the weekends, it is not uncommon to have some friends visiting, cooking together, sharing some drinks and such like. Nevertheless, you will always find enough space and time to do things on your own and have your privacy.

Contact Us

If you are interested, please call or write a message!

✉️ kai.franze@ufz.de
☎️ Cell phone, Signal, Skype, Telegram